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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Vildor Named All-American by Pro Football Focus
Five others named to outlet’s all-conference squad
Football
Posted: 12/4/2018 7:37:00 PM
STATESBORO - Georgia Southern junior cornerback Kindle Vildor has been named a second-team All-American by Pro Football Focus, a site dedicated solely to the
analysis every player and every play of every game to deliver player grades, stats, and rankings for the NFL, fantasy football, and NFL Draft. Vildor becomes the
second All-American in the FBS era for the Eagles, joining Younghoe Koo who was a third-team All-American by Phil Steele in 2015.
 
The all-conference selections have been made by each of PFF's leading conference analyst based mainly on PFF's play-by-play grading process for the entire season as
well as cumulative grades, game grades against quality opposition, other PFF advanced statistics and playing time.
 
PFF is one of the 13 outlets or sites used to determine the College Football All-America Team.
 
Also recognized by the outlet as All-Sun Belt performers were:
 
First Team
 Tyler Bass: Was perfect on extra points while also knocking home a conference-best 88.9% of his field goals, including a perfect 7-of-7 from 40-49 yards out.
 Monquavion Brinson: His elite tackling grade of 89.3 and run-defense grade of 90.4 are more impressive when you consider that he's only 180 pounds.
 Raymond Johnson III: Had a well-rounded season this year with 33 pressures to go along with 22 defensive stops.
 Kindle Vildor: Put up elite numbers in coverage, allowing a reception on just over 50.0% of targeted passes and a passer rating of 49.6 when targeted. He recorded four
interceptions (most) and had no penalties called against him this season, leading to his selection as Second-Team All-American at cornerback.
 
Second Team
 Wesley Kennedy III
 Shai Werts
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